This paper aims to analyze the performance characteristics of recuperated combined cycle, in which the recuperator is arranged inside HRSG, under design/off-design conditions. The recuperator is located between the first high pressure superheater and evaporator. The recuperated combined cycle is modeled and its performance is simulated with different operation strategies. The results show that the combined cycle efficiency can be improved by using this recuperator under both full and part load conditions. The temperature rise of recuperated air in the recuperator has great impact on the performance of this recuperated unit. Operation strategy of kept turbine inlet temperature (T3) as high as possible via variable inlet guide vane (IGV) control shows advantage in combined cycle efficiency and recuperated characteristic. The combined cycle efficiency can be increased by maximum of 1.2% under part load by recuperator retrofitting based on the common combined cycle. In addition, the specific work under varied significantly, which shows a better option for part load control by using recuperation.
Introduction
Recuperation is a well-known method to improve gas turbine (GT) power system performance [1, 2] . Recently, the recuperation technique is widely applied for combined solid oxide fuel cell-GT systems. It is also found that the gas turbine combined cycle (GTCC) system with both air and fuel recuperation obtained a higher efficiency than the system with only the air recuperated, and recuperated systems showed a better performance than the GTCC plant without recuperator [3] . IGV control is commonly used in single shaft gas turbine power units to increase part load efficiency. Gas turbine exhaust temperature (T4) raises and compressed air temperature decreases when the power drops with IGV control, which will lead to a larger heat transfer temperature difference in recuperator under part load conditions [1, 4] . In most researches [1, 3, 4] , the recuperator is located at the gas turbine outlet which named as conventional arrangement in this paper. The present work aims to analysis the influence of the recuperator configuration optimization under design/off-design conditions based on conventional GTCC power plant. The GTCC with/without recuperator are compared in parameters and performances after being modeled and simulated.
Combined cycle power plants description
Conventional recuperated power plant can increase cycle efficiency, but its bottoming cycle performance will decrease dramatically at the same time. This is because the performances of HRSG and further the steam cycle are greatly influenced by its inlet temperature. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the novel recuperated GTCC power plant, in which the recuperator is located between the 1st high pressure super-heater and high pressure evaporator. This retrofitted power plant unit can maintain a relative higher steam parameter and reduce the bottoming cycle power loss caused by recuperator. Designed power output and efficiency of this recuperated unit vs. recuperated air temperature rise are analyzed. The result shows that the efficiency increases as the temperature rise increases. However, heat transfer temperature difference between flue gas and pressured air will decrease, resulting a large heat transfer surface. Finally, the temperature rise is assumed to be 35°C in this recuperated unit at design condition. Furthermore, the bypass system can be utilized [1] to insure system safe operation. 
